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Parents help others understand standards-based report card

Rachel Goodlet and her fourth grade classmates at
Edgemont-Hilltop School are experiencing the new
report card this year.
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Like most parents, Bill and Bobbie
Nugent grew up receiving letter grades in
school. So when their son and daughter
brought home their elementary report
cards last fall listing numbers instead of
letter grades, the two had a tough time at
first understanding exactly how their
children were doing in school.

After asking lots of questions and
gathering information, the Nugents
walked away from their children�s spring
conferences last month with a much
clearer picture of the District�s new,
standards-based grading system. And now
they, and others like them, are coming
forward to help other parents feel just as
comfortable.

Bill Nugent is one of 21 parents represent-
ing each of the elementary schools who
have been meeting the past few months to
study the new report card, hear from guest
speakers, study research about standards-
based education, and, most importantly,
share that knowledge with others at their
schools.

�I�m so used to percentages and letter
grades, it was just very confusing at first,
and I know we are not alone,� says
Nugent, representing Pope Elementary on
the District�s parent report card committee.
He plans to publish a short article in the
next school newsletter about his role on
the committee and invite parents at Pope to
send questions and concerns via email or a

comment box
placed in the
school office.

Kris Englund, the
parent representa-
tive from Meeker
Elementary, set up
a table during
spring conferences
and plans a similar
communication
tool during
kindergarten
registration to
hand out questions
and answers
commonly raised
by parents about
the new report
card. The District
has a similar list of frequently asked
questions on its website,
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us. Since introduc-
ing herself as the school contact, Englund
says she has fielded two phone calls and
feels satisfied she addressed the parents�
concerns.

Other creative communication tools
planned by committee members include
parent Misty Bulley�s goal to set up an
information table at this month�s
Ridgecrest Elementary Family Night. She
also plans to include articles in the school
bulletin and PTA newsletter, as well as
have a folder in the office where parents
can submit questions.

The shift from letter grades to a standards-
based, number system this year has been a

dramatic shift in thinking for many parents
and students, says Jane Queen, executive
director of elementary education. Queen
facilitates the monthly committee meetings
with Chrys Sweeting, assistant principal of
Hunt Elementary, and Susan Templin,
building learning specialist at Waller Road
Elementary. All three are also serving on a
report card committee made up of 60-plus
staff members that meets monthly to train
and support teachers in the new scoring
system.

The parent committee is a way to educate
a small group of people, says Sweeting,
who in turn are encouraged to take that
knowledge back to their schools and share
it on a widespread basis with others who

Parent Report Card Committee representing elementary schools
(from left): Judy Roell, Waller Road; Bill Nugent, Pope; Susan Templin,
co-facilitator and building learning specialist at Waller Road;
Florence McLaughlin, Spinning; and Michelle Miller, Hunt. continued on page 10
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Superintendent's Message

Schools Superintendent Susan Gourley (right)
was on hand to congratulate Instructional
Support Specialist Nita Green during a special
luncheon where Green received the "State
Individual Award for Excellence in the Instruction
of  Students" (see article on page four).

These are anxious times.  As I write this,
we are at war in Iraq.  News from the
battlefront floods our homes as television
reporters send updates from the front
lines.  Newspapers and websites are filled
with reports and pictures of events taking
place.  Families are concerned about loved
ones who have been or will be deployed to
the Middle East.

The engagement of the United States in
this war with Iraq has brought about
change in our daily routines.  We allow
extra time for plane flights as we know
that security has been heightened. 
Regularly featured television programs are
interrupted with ongoing reports and
updates from Iraq.  In our workplaces and
homes, we have given thought to emer-
gency preparedness.  For some, sleeping is
disturbed or broken.  For all of us, change
has taken place.
 
In our school District, we have also made
changes in our daily routines in response
to the war.  In conjunction with the State
of Washington, Pierce County, and the
City of Puyallup emergency preparedness
procedures, the District established a
centralized Emergency Operations Center
(EOC).  Each school and building has a
building EOC and trained EOC teams who

have developed plans
covering a variety of
crises including fire,
earthquakes, and
intruders.  As always,
the safety of our
students and staff is
paramount.  Yes,
these are anxious
times � times when
change becomes
routine.  I want to
assure you, however,
that in the event of an
emergency, we have
taken every precau-
tion to ensure that our
students and staff will
be safe.
   
In the area of
curriculum, our
District is also facing
much change. 
Statewide education
efforts are moving the student achieve-
ment �bar� higher for all students.  To
ensure that our students will meet those
higher learning requirements, Puyallup
teachers are working to align their
curriculum with the State standards.  In
addition to our State requirements, the
federal government passed the �No Child
Left Behind� legislation requiring, among
other things, that every child achieve
academic success and that no child will be
left behind. 

At the same time, we are in the midst of
a Statewide funding crisis.  Huge State
budget deficits are on the horizon. 
Revenue to support our educational
programs is being reduced.  We are all
concerned about having adequate
funding for the resources we need to
help our students reach State and
federal standards. 

In addition to Statewide budget issues, we
in the Puyallup School District face our
own set of challenges. Our community is
growing � causing new students to flood
our schools.  Today, over 20 percent of

our students are housed in temporary
portable classrooms; and the projection for
next year is an additional 260 students in
our District.
 
All of this change means change for
parents as well, and the new elementary
report card is an example of that. 
Members of the Elementary Report
Card Committee and the Elementary
Parent Report Card Committee have
been meeting throughout the year to
design an elementary school report card
which will describe student progress in
each of the curricular areas.  They have
done a great job � but, there is more
work to be done.

This is a challenging time for all of us.
Expectations are up; resources are down;
and change is prevalent in every area of
the District. Change is hard work �
especially when it is combined with other
events happening throughout the world.
With the support of our parents, seniors,
businesspersons, legislators, and other
community members, we will overcome
the challenges to ensure a bright future for
every student.

Working together to overcome challenges

Last day of school
changed to June 18
The Puyallup School District 2002-03
calendar has been revised, and the
revisions include changing the final
student day from June 17 to June 18.

The June 18 day was added to make up
for January 14, which was changed to a
non-school day to reflect schools being
closed for the Day of Action in Olympia.

May 23 will continue to remain a non-
student day. A complete look at the
revised school calendar for this year can
be found at the District website,
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.
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Education reform: How it affects students
WASL?  EALR�s?  ESEA?  Standards-
based?  What does it all mean to me?

The vocabulary and acronyms of �educa-
tion reform� can be confusing!  So I
thought it would be helpful to put it in
perspective and give an overview of how
it will affect our students.

Prior to 1993, the major aspects of our
students� education were locally deter-
mined.  Graduation requirements, what
and when classes were offered, and how
many credits they were worth were all
governed by your elected School Board.
However, that all changed with our State�s
1993 Education Reform Act.

With that law, the Legislature changed
public education in our State to a �standards-
based� system, where the expectations are
determined at the State level.  Basically, the
Act (and subsequent rules developed by the
State superintendent of public instruction)
specified exactly what skills and knowledge
our students must have to graduate.  These
skills became known as the Essential
Academic Learning Requirements (EALRs).
These are high expectations and apply
uniformly across the State.

 At a recent meeting of the District�s
Student Achievement Committee, parents,
staff, and students reviewed the expecta-

tions in the major subject areas.  In most
cases, we admitted that they were much
higher than we experienced in public
education 20 or more years ago.

The State has spent the last 10 years
defining benchmarks for each subject area.
Finally, the State developed a test to

Bruce Dammeier

evaluate whether our students are meeting
both the benchmarks (at the 4th and 7th

grade) and the requirements (at the 10th

grade), called the Washington Assessment
of Student Learning (WASL).  Most
recently, the Congress got into the game
and passed the �No Child Left Behind
Act" (see related article on page 8).

So, what does all of this mean to our
students, parents, and staff?  First, we are
in the process of evaluating our course
offerings in light of the State benchmarks
and graduation requirements.  Washington
State History is included on the 10th grade
WASL, therefore our students need to
have taken that class before they take the

School Board
Legislative
Representative

test. Secondly, both the State and Federal
laws require a standards-based report card,
which is very different than we are used to
(see related article on page one).

Most significantly, by 2008, our students
must pass the WASL to graduate.  Cur-
rently, our District is similar to most in the
State with 40 percent of our students
passing.  (There are several bills before
the Legislature addressing this topic,
including allowing re-testing and alternate
assessments.)  Finally, many local colleges
are considering using the WASL results as
one of their admittance criteria.

As you can tell, it is a time of tremendous
challenge for education and our District.  I
can assure you that your School Board�s first
and foremost priority is our students and
preparing them to meet these higher
expectations.  We will not have their
graduation or college admittance put at risk.
This is particularly difficult in the face of
declining funding at the State level �  80
percent comes from the State.  We are in
Olympia, with our PTA and our unions,
advocating on behalf of our students.
Regardless of that outcome, we remain
committed to our mission of providing the
best possible education for the children of
our community.

We welcome your feedback!

Aylen students enjoy new band
equipment won in contest

Quest testing begins
There are two options for highly capable
elementary students in the Puyallup
School District�s QUEST Program.  In
the pullout option, selected students in
grades one through six spend one full
day per school week at the QUEST
enrichment center.  Testing for the
pullout option occurs in September.

In the self-contained option, selected
students in grades three through six
attend a full-time program at one of two
regional sites.  Testing for the
self-contained option begins the end of
April. Best served in this setting are
students whose accelerated rate of
learning makes it difficult for differenti-
ated instruction in the regular classroom.
Meeker Elementary and Zeiger Elemen-
tary both house a 3rd/4th grade classroom
and a 5th/6th classroom.  Staff, parents,
students, or community members may
nominate students.  A Parent Permission
for Assessment form, available at all
elementary schools or the QUEST
office, must be completed by the parent
and submitted to QUEST before the
selection process can take place.  For
more information, contact the QUEST
office at (253) 841-8751.

Host families sought

Aylen Junior High students (from left)
Joe Paige, Mitch Knottingham, Ashley
Mitchell, and Karen May show off  some
of the $15,000 of  new music equipment
the school purchased thanks to parent
Deanna May winning second place in an
online Yamaha Band Instrument
Giveaway contest. Items purchased and
shown in the photo include a marimba,
vibraphone, quads, and tuba. The
contest was sponsored by Woodwind
Brasswind, a mail order music company.
Deanna May's daughter, Karen (shown
holding Falcons flag) is a ninth grade
oboist in Concert Band.

Host families are needed to house
students from Barcelona, Spain who will
be taking English immersion classes at
Rogers High School for four weeks this
summer. Families are also needed to
house exchange students who spend a
full school year in Puyallup schools.

The summer program for students age
15-17 years old is from June 27 to July
25. Host families receive $150 to help
with expenses. The students are with
the Best Course International Studies
Program. For more information about
the summer program, contact Annie
Neumiller, host family coordinator,
at aneumiller@hotmail.com, or
(253) 539-0567. For information about
the year-long exchange program, contact
Puyallup High teacher Janie Pietila,
director of international studies and
family coordinator, at (253) 848-2173 or
jrpie@msn.com.
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Instructional support specialist receives State award

Nita Green gathers at New Teacher Induction last August with
(from left) Erin Tavern, a new teacher in 2001, and Cynda Parkins,
Erin's mentor in the 2001-02 school year.

(photo courtesy of Chris Humphreys)

The State has recognized Nita Green,
instructional support specialist, for her
leadership role as a trainer of new and
experienced teachers in the Puyallup
School District.

Green was recently given the �State
Individual Award for Excellence in the
Instruction of Students.�  She received
this award from the Washington State
Association for Supervision and Curricu-
lum Development during a special
luncheon at the State organization�s
annual conference in SeaTac.

�Nita has made outstanding contributions
to quality education practices that enhance
the growth and development of educators
and students in the Puyallup School
District,� says Jane Queen, executive
director of elementary education. �Helping
educators reflect on professional practice
has improved instruction and positively
impacted student achievement.�

Green has been an instructional support
specialist in the District for the past six
years. Her 26 years of experience in
education also includes work as a
classroom teacher, an adjunct professor

of classes in instruction for local
universities, a curriculum writer for the
Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction and the Puyallup School
District, and service on various State,

District, and building committees.

As a result of her three-year in-depth
study and action research, Puyallup�s
Great Beginnings and teacher assistance

programs provide services for first-year
teachers and experienced teachers.
Through these services, Green has taught,
coached, and supported more than 50
percent of the District�s teaching staff.

�Working with new teachers, Nita gives
them all the information they ask for, and
twice as much that they don�t think to ask
for!� says co-worker Chris Humphreys,
math curriculum specialist. Humphreys
adds that Green also knows what new
teachers will face throughout the school
year and designs mentor meetings and
days set aside for the first-time educators
to address those issues before they arise.

�Nita has the ability to make connections
very quickly between what she sees going
on in a classroom and the research-based
theories on teaching and learning that you
hear about at seminars and read in
professional publications,� adds
Humphreys. �Because she holds herself
to such rigorous standards of integrity
and professionalism, Nita�s earned the
trust of Puyallup teachers. She�s wel-
comed into classrooms because teachers
know she�s there to encourage and
support excellence.�

Parents, community members, and school
officials have been working the past
several months to draft a budget for next
year that reflects significant cuts expected
in State education funding.

The community will have an opportunity
to comment on the recommended budget
later this spring during the first public
hearing at the Puyallup School District
Board of Education meeting.

A series of �focus groups� made up of
parents, business leaders, the faith
community, labor unions, and representa-
tives from within the school system met
in January to review the budget and make
suggestions on how to proceed with
anticipated reductions. Hundreds of
people participated and suggested areas

to cut, as well as those to safeguard.
Suggestions from the group sessions are
being carefully reviewed by a team of
school administrators as they prepare a
draft budget.

Exactly how much of the State�s $2.4
billion shortfall will directly impact this
District may not be known until later this
month when the Legislature sets the State
budget for the 2003-05 biennium. How-
ever, staff say some things are certain:

�  Revenues will be down from last year,
and reductions in basic education will be
necessary. Last year the State had a $1.6
billion deficit, which translated to a $1.6
million funding shortfall for this District.

Bruce Dammeier, Puyallup School Board legislative representative,
and Superintendent Susan Gourley traveled to Olympia recently
with other community members to discuss school funding issues
and other legislation with local lawmakers. (From left): Dammeier,
Gourley, Rep. Dawn Morrell, Jill Starks, Daffodil PTA Council
legislative chair, and Margaret Langston, Puyallup Education
Association president.

District braces for significant cuts
expected in State education funding

continued on page 5
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This is the fifth in a series of articles on the student
housing crisis in the Puyallup School District.

Fact: One in five � 20 percent � of the District�s
20,000 students are housed in portable classrooms, and
the School District has run out of room to add more
portable units at schools in high-growth areas that need
them most.

Fact: New school construction has not been an option in
recent years as voters rejected a bond proposal in 2001.
The construction of four new elementary schools and one

junior high school is needed this
year in order to place all students
in permanent housing and out of
temporary portable classrooms.
Within five years, enrollment
projections indicate a need for
the equivalent of one more
elementary school and half the
population of a high school.

Fact: More than half of the
District�s 31 schools will be

closed next year to students from outside the District who
want to transfer here. Students within this District also
will continue to be transferred and bused to schools other
than their neighborhood schools in areas where there are
space constraints.

While building new classrooms is the only viable long-
term solution to the District�s student housing crisis,
students will notice changes next year in how and where
they learn as school officials continue to search for
short-term solutions to best educate students in over-
crowded schools.

Traditional computer labs, for example, will be con-
verted this fall into classroom spaces at Kalles Junior
High, as well as Zeiger, Firgrove, and Pope elementary
schools. Instead of leaving their classrooms and sitting
at work stations in a computer lab, students at these
schools join a growing number who will learn from
wireless, laptop computers transported on wheels from
one classroom to the next.

Besides creating additional classroom space, switching
to the modern laptop computers will substantially
improve academics in schools that had been using
outdated equipment, says Rudy Fyles, director of
facilities. �This is all new computer technology for these
students,� says Fyles.

Converting computer labs into classrooms and offering
students the wireless units to use is one of several
suggestions offered by a 42-member committee that has
been working for more than a year to provide information
and suggestions on student housing needs.

The Student Housing Task Force presented its report to
the School Board in December, and the Board of Educa-
tion accepted the report a month later. Board members
agreed to implement recommendations that are �educa-
tionally sound� for students, including: converting
computer labs into classroom spaces, continuing to
eliminate out-of-District and out-of-attendance area
transfers at full schools, and continuing to transfer and
transport students from overcrowded schools to schools
that still have space.

Schools that will be closed to out-of-District students in
the 2003-04 school year include:

Elementary Schools: Brouillet, Firgrove, Fruitland, Hunt,
Meeker, Pope, Shaw Road, Spinning, Wildwood, Wood-
land, and Zeiger.

Junior High Schools: Aylen, Ballou, Kalles, Stahl, and the
Phoenix Program at Walker High School.

High Schools: Walker High School.

The Board did not consider some of the committee�s other
suggestions, noting they would have a negative educa-
tional impact on students. Recommendations or comments
that were rejected included converting music instructional
space, eliminating all day kindergarten, and changing
where students in the Quest program are educated.

While there was some discussion by Task Force Commit-
tee members of switching to middle and/or year-round
schools, the School Board took no action on these issues.
Rather, staff will review and research the educational
merits of these concepts. If additional review is war-
ranted, school officials will report back to the Board at a
later date.

As a long-term solution to student housing needs, school
officials are studying developing a bond proposal to
submit to the community for school construction and the
updating of classroom space.

Fyles says it takes about three years to build an elemen-
tary school and four years to construct a junior high
school after a bond is approved.

Rudy Fyles

Schools will convert computer labs, limit out-
of-District enrollment at overcrowded schoolsAbout half of the State�s budget pays for educa-

tion, including preschool through college, and
money from the State of Washington makes up the
biggest chunk � about 75 percent � of the Puyallup
School District�s income for basic education.
Local levy dollars make up another 20 percent, the
Federal government provides another four percent,
and one percent comes from sources such as fees
and investment earnings. Areas likely to be hardest
hit include those not protected under the Basic
Education Law, such as grants, Initiative 728
funds, and money to reduce class sizes in kinder-
garten through grade four, says Debra Aungst,
assistant superintendent of management services.

�The gap between what the
   resources are and what the
   needs are is continuing to grow."

Debra Aungst

�  Federal and State mandates are increasing, how-
ever these mandates often are given without any
money to cover the cost of implementation. An
example of an unfunded mandate, says Aungst, is a
requirement to install sneeze guards on food
service equipment. �Do you shut down food
service or put on the sneeze guards?� she says. �It
forces us, then, to either comply and redirect our
resources to meet compliance, or not comply and
take the consequences. That could be a financial
penalty, closure of programs, sanctions from the
State, or loss of grants. Those are the kinds of
unfunded mandates we are experiencing.�

�  While revenues are decreasing, the issue of how
to house the District�s growing enrollment
remains a challenge. The District expects to
enroll about 260 additional students next year,
many of them slated to attend schools in high-
growth areas that are already at or over capacity
(see related housing story adjacent to this article).
This growth impacts transportation and other
related housing costs.

�  All of the above funding challenges come as
expectations for students and schools are increas-
ing. State and Federal requirements to boost
student achievement, including the most recent No
Child Left Behind Act (as outlined on page 8),
require Districts to do more with fewer resources,
says Aungst.

"The gap between what the resources are and what the
needs are is continuing to grow," she says.

District budget update
continued from page 4
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Lauren McLaren, a ninth grader at Stahl
Junior High, is already making a name for
herself as a young composer.  This May,
McLaren�s composition �Patriotic
Memory� will be performed by profes-
sional musicians from the Seattle Sym-
phony at Benaroya Hall in downtown
Seattle.

Although she is very modest about her
talents and accomplishments, this 14-year-
old already has a number of musical
compositions under her belt.  McLaren
started playing the piano in the second
grade and began composing music at age
11.  In addition to playing the clarinet in
the Stahl concert band and jazz piano in
the jazz band, she is also learning to play
the flute.

Stahl student to have composition performed professionally

�Patriotic Memory� will be performed
May 4 at Benaroya Hall in Seattle.  For
tickets or additional information about
the Young Composers' Workshop,
contact the Seattle Symphony at (206)
215-4747.

The Seattle Symphony�s Young Compos-
ers� Workshop is a 10-week series of two-
hour classes led by Seattle Symphony
composer in residence Samuel Jones.  In
addition to interacting with professional
musicians, student participants benefit
from visits from guest composers and
instruction in the elements and techniques

of music composition.  The workshop
culminates in professional performances
of the pieces by members of the Seattle
Symphony.

�We recently had guests from a conserva-
tory in Germany,� says McLaren.  �It was
a neat chance to meet other students who

were studying music and to have the
opportunity to play with them.�

McLaren�s composing efforts are paying
off.  �I�m delighted to work with Lauren
�she has quite a flair for music.  I�m
looking forward to the piece she�s working
on,� says Seattle Symphony composer in
residence Samuel Jones.  �Not only does
she have the chance to interact with
professionals, but she�s also able to work
with other students in the region who are
really the cream of the crop.  She�s doing
very well.�

For McLaren, this experience has been
very rewarding.  �I think I�m most excited
about finishing the piece and having it
performed by the Symphony,� she says.
�It�s always been a dream of mine.�

In addition to actively participating in the
band program at Stahl, McLaren also finds
opportunities to study and practice music
outside of school.  Last summer, she spent
a week studying at the Northwest Music
Academy.  �I plan to keep studying music
through high school and college,� says
McLaren.  �Although it�s hard to do, I�d
like to make a living writing music.�

She first composed a piece entitled �At the
Park� and saw it published in Piano
Explorer magazine in 2001.  Following
�At the Park,� she composed a song called
�Dream Lullaby� for the District solo/
ensemble contest and performed it with a
friend who played the trumpet.

�Lauren is an extraordinarily talented
individual with a musical ear I wish I had
when I was her age,� says Catherine Roe,
director of bands at Stahl.  �It�s incredible
the amount of talent she has. Not only is
Lauren an honor roll student and musi-
cally-gifted, she�s a fantastic soccer player
to boot.  She�s just a very well-rounded
student.�

Students at Stahl may recognize
McLaren�s composition �Patriotic
Memory� since she performed it at the
school Veteran�s Day assembly.  With
encouragement from Roe, she submitted
the piece as part of her application to
participate in the Seattle Symphony�s
Seattle Young Composers' Workshop.
McLaren was among 10 students in the
region selected to participate.

Edgemont-Hilltop School makes drama connection
Advanced drama students at Edgemont
Junior High welcomed students from
Hilltop Elementary at the end of January
to watch and participate in theater games,
enjoy a play, and discover the secrets of
�backstage.�

Melanie Albert�s fifth and sixth graders
learned how drama students use improvi-
sation and pantomime to become better at
the craft of acting. Melissa Segers� sixth
graders and Melanie Eagan�s first graders
buddied up to watch eighth- and ninth-
grade drama students present the play,
�The Three Little Kittens and Their
Mittens� based on the nursery rhyme
�The Three Little Kittens.�

Shirley Nomura�s second graders and
Kim Dunford�s first graders enjoyed the
same play and the backstage tour.

Albert�s students quietly filed into
Edgemont�s drama room where eighth
grader Chandler Lemons introduced the
class and explained how improvisations
and pantomimes help actors improve
their skills.

Emily Watters, Michael Curtis, Amber
Sherwood, Jessica Watt, Cameron Steiner,
Jeremy Ramig, and Jimmie Le performed
several improvisations along with host
Chandler Lemons. Albert�s students
suggested subjects and got to join in
creating a few of the skits.

Eighth grader Justin Mata demonstrated a
pantomime, stumbling across the stage
when a make-believe light switch didn�t
work, fumbling around in imaginary
cupboards to find a new bulb, and finally
climbing onto a chair to unscrew the burnt

out light bulb and screw in another that
lit up his imaginary world. Robyn
Johnson displayed her pantomime skill
by changing an imaginary flat tire.

Two casts performed �The Three Little
Kittens and Their Mittens.� After the
plays, cast members answered ques-
tions from the Hilltop students and
each cast member escorted two
elementary students through the maze
of scenery on stage.

�Taking advantage of our multi-grade
levels shows how a campus is a
positive experience,� said Hilltop
teacher Melissa Segers. �And it helps
sixth graders get excited about the
junior high program.�    

Contributed by Joyce Alvarez
Teacher, Edgemont-Hilltop School

Lauren McLaren, of  Stahl Junior High, will have her composition
performed at Benaroya Hall in Seattle.
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Most high school juniors don�t have multiple fan clubs
scattered around the country.  But 16-year-old Rogers
High School student April Villanueva, known by her fans
simply as �April,� is far from typical.

Although she got her start performing for friends and
family on her grandfather�s karaoke machine when she
was four, she quickly moved on to public audiences after
entering her first music competition at age seven.  She

continued to enter competi-
tions and landed her first
recording contract after
winning a competition in
California sponsored by
record label owners.

In 2001, April�s album
�Touch the Sky� was pro-
duced by Kamikaze Records.
She recently finished record-
ing her second album,
produced by Agenda Records,
which will be released this
summer.

April identifies her musical
style as a mix of strong ballads, pop, and R&B.  Although
some have compared her to Jennifer Lopez, she identifies
Janet Jackson as her performance role model.  �She has
great energy.  I really admire that.�

The teen wrote three of the songs on her first album,

including �Guiding Me,� a song inspired by her mom,
Cynthia.  �My songs are based on my experiences,� she
said.  �My mom and I are really close.�

April has performed the national anthem numerous times
for the Seattle Sonics, Seattle Seahawks, and Seattle
Storm games.  She also performed the national anthem at
the dedication of Safeco Field.  Besides her vocal
performances, she has also appeared in local and national
television commercials, including a commercial for
Disney�s �Beauty and the Beast: The Enchanted Christ-
mas.� Perhaps the highlight of her career to date, though,
was opening for Z95.7�s Jingle Ball in San Jose, Califor-
nia, for 98 Degrees, Pink, and Mya.  She also performed

at KUBE�s Summer Jam in 2001 with performers
including Snoop Dogg, City High, and Ja Rule.

Although her music career is taking off, school remains a
top priority.  In addition to daily vocal practice, weekly
performance practices with professional dancers, and a
busy performance schedule, she excels academically and
maintains a 3.85 G.P.A. with a challenging course load
including several advanced placement classes.

Despite her appearances on the pages of Teen Celebrity
magazine and Teen Beat�s All-Stars, April is modest and
takes her success in stride.  �I�m pretty much a regular
teenager,� she said.  �I enjoy shopping and hanging out
with my friends.  I�m known as one of the craziest among
my friends because I�m pretty outgoing and I�m not easily
embarrassed.�

Others who know her agree that she is a modest and
balanced student. �April is a very hard worker and a very
humble person, even though she has a lot to be boastful
about,� said Pat Michel, choir director at Rogers.  �Many
of our students at Rogers have gone on to do great things,
but the number one thing about April is that she�s a great
team player and an all-around great person.�

While she�s concentrating on her studies and keeping her
future options open, April plans to keep singing for the
foreseeable future.  �As long as I�m still loving it, I plan
to keep singing forever.  I�m having a lot of fun with
everything.� For information on April�s upcoming
performances, see her website at www.aprilonline.net.

Rogers High junior prepares for release of second album

Drama productions this winter included: Emerald Ridge High Fiddler on the Roof  actors (from left): Mark Ernst, Evan Lewis, Megan
Hudson, Jennifer Borkowski, Robbie Wolf, Sarah Hassen, Katie Ross, Brooke Steck, and Nick Ferrucci. Stahl Junior High Wizard of  Oz
actors (from left): Jen Hinckley, Brittney Johnson, Alex Marden, and Jeremy Lynch.

April Villanueva with her mother, Cynthia.

April Villanueva
(photo by Timothy Fielding)

(photos courtesy of Stahl Junior High and Emerald Ridge High schools)

Lights... camera... action!
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Educators work hard to leave no child behind

In 10 years, every student in the Puyallup
School District, throughout Washington
State, and across the nation, will be
proficient in math and reading. As lofty a
goal as that may sound, it is part of a new
Federal law that mandates no child in
America be left behind.

With the clock ticking, and the conse-
quences severe for schools that fail in this
effort, educators in Puyallup are diligently
working to make sure programs are in place
to help every student achieve the high
standards outlined in the No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001. President George
Bush signed the sweeping education reform
legislation into law in January, 2002.

While the long-term goal of 100 percent
of students achieving proficiency is still a
decade away, schools here and across the
nation are required to show annual,
measurable progress in improving the
performance of all students and narrowing
the gap between advantaged and disadvan-
taged students.

Those that do
not show
progress face a
variety of
penalties,
including loss
of Federal
funding, for
every consecu-
tive year they
fail to meet the
State�s uniform

target goal at each grade level. This is a
dramatic shift from the past, when
individual schools were required to set
their own goals using state guidelines, says
Bob Silverman, District director of
assessment.

While students in every state must show
annual progress, not all states have set the
bar at the same notch. �We have chosen in
our State to have internationally high
standards so we can meet the needs of the
21st century,� says Silverman. �Not every
state has taken on that challenge.�

New requirements in the Federal law
include:

� Annual testing in reading and math,
beginning in 2005-06, for all students in
grades 3-8 and 10.

� Required science testing, no later than
2007-08, at elementary, junior high, and
high school.

� Regular reporting of test results to
parents and the public.

� Fully-qualified teachers in every
classroom.

� Choice for parents of students in
chronically-failing schools.

Washington�s educators have been
working since the beginning of last year to
analyze the 1,180-page Federal law and
develop a plan to integrate it with the
State�s decade-old comprehensive educa-

daughters are making toward curriculum
goals. �In the future a parent can track a
child�s performance every year, not just in
4th, 7th, and 10th grades.� The District is
also developing a comprehensive, data
tracking system to look at student perfor-
mance over time. Schools and districts
that fall short of the goal are judged to be
�in need of improvement,� or failing.
None of Puyallup�s schools fall into that
category this year, however each year the
bar raises and presents additional chal-
lenges to improve, says Silverman.

In reading, for example, about two-thirds
of Puyallup School District students in
grades four and 10 are meeting standard,
with about half of students in grade seven
making the grade. Efforts are being
stepped up, he says, to help students who
are lagging behind.

The District has already started intensify-
ing its efforts to provide programs and
services to those who fall short of the
standard. This summer, for example, first
and third graders throughout the District

who have been targeted for help in reading
will be invited to attend a free, four-week
summer school reading program, includ-
ing paid transportation.

�We are looking at students with the
greatest needs,� says Sandi McCord,
assistant superintendent of K-12 educa-
tion. As part of the contract, she says
parents would be required to attend
summer school with their children, sitting
in on parent workshops while their
children receive a reading program that
research shows has proven student gains.

One of the challenges for local school
districts and boards of education, says
Silverman, is the �massive amount of
resources� that will be needed to pay for all
of the reform efforts outlined in the law.

When a school receiving Title 1 Federal
funds fails to show adequate yearly
progress for two consecutive years,
parents can request to send their children

Fourth graders (from left) Kelsey Genschorck and Kylee Noteboom
read at Edgemont-Hilltop School. Every student in the Puyallup
School District in grades 3-8 will be tested annually in reading and
math beginning in 2005-06.

tion reform efforts. Those reform efforts
have included the development of rigorous
standards outlining what students should
know and be able to do by the time they
graduate.

No Child Left Behind lays out specific
criteria for measuring whether schools and
districts are making �adequate yearly
progress.� Progress this year, for example,
is based on how well students statewide in
grades four, seven, and 10 scored last
spring on the Washington Assessment of
Student Learning (WASL). Similar tests
are expected to be developed Statewide
for grades three, five, six and eight, says
Silverman.

One benefit of the new law, says
Silverman, is that parents will have a clear
picture of the progress their sons and continued on page 9

�In the future a parent can track
a child�s performance every
year, not just in 4th, 7th, and 10th

grades.�
Bob Silverman

Bob Silverman
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Group studies student achievement
to another school within the District,
with transportation paid for with Federal
funds. Districts cannot cite lack of
classroom space as a reason for turning
away a child. The consequences get
more severe each consecutive year a
school falls short of the goal. After three
years, parents of low-income students
can request individual tutoring or other
help for their children at the District�s
expense. If problems persist in the two
years following, major corrective action
can be taken, including staff reorganiza-
tion and turning a school over to the
State for operation.

Silverman, who worked for years in
assessment with the Office of Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, says the new
Federal legislation steps up education
reform to the increasing demands of the
21st century. �It is projected that 60
percent of the new jobs created in the
first half of this century will require skills
that only 20 percent of the population
now have,� he says, quoting from
research. �What we need are a new set of
skills for all students to achieve as they
become adults and face the challenges
beyond high school.�

All of the mandates in the Federal law
come on top of State reform efforts, which
continue to challenge staff to ensure
students are taking classes or learning
skills at the proper grade levels to best
prepare them not only for taking the
WASL and other tests, but also for success
beyond high school. Whether it is math or
reading or social studies, District staff are
examining how the course contents best fit
into a child�s K-12 education.

This year, for example, teachers have
been working on restructuring social
studies classes in junior high and high
school. �This has been a long process
and has required a lot of work and
patience on the part of teachers as they
have moved through a series of tremen-
dous changes in a short period of time,�
says Superintendent Susan Gourley.
�However, the end result is worth it and
is a testimony to the hard work and
passion of these dedicated professionals.�

Leave No Child Behind

Nearly 640 Shaw Road Elementary students gather for a school
assembly. A newly formed Student Achievement Committee is
discussing how to best meet the academic needs of the nearly 20,000
students in the Puyallup School District.

continued from page 8

Teachers, parents, students, and commu-
nity members are meeting to learn more
about planned changes in areas such as
curriculum, graduation requirements, and
testing, as well as to offer suggestions on
how to best improve student achievement.

The 46-member Student Achievement
Committee began its monthly meetings in
February and is expected to continue
discussions through June. School Board
members Bruce Dammeier and Diana
Seeley also serve on the committee,
headed up by Sandi McCord, assistant
superintendent of K-12 education.

�Our whole charge is to improve student
achievement,� says McCord. �We need to
build the capacity of people to understand
the changes, and we want them to express
their concerns and ideas.�

Edgewood parent Lisa Howgate, who has
a third grader at Northwood Elementary
School and an incoming kindergartner in
fall, says in just the first two meetings she
has already learned a wealth of knowl-

edge. Howgate says she wasn�t aware of
all the courses and programs the District
offered at the junior high and high school
levels, for example, until she heard last
month�s presentation on graduation
requirements and secondary education.

�I�m happy to see they are looking beyond
high school and preparing students,� she
says. �I am learning so much on the
committee and realizing there is a lot I
don�t know. These are things that as
parents we need to know.�

During its first meeting, committee
members heard from Bob Silverman, the
District�s director of assessment.
Silverman discussed current educational
issues, both on the State and Federal
levels, including recent and upcoming
changes to how and when students are
tested on their skills and knowledge. He
reviewed the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, also known as the �No
Child Left Behind� legislation, and shared
the percentage of Puyallup students
meeting standards on the Washington

Assessment of Student Learning.

A majority of the members indicated on a
checklist that they are interested in learning
more about how the District uses extended
learning opportunities to help students not

meeting standards.
They also asked
for more informa-
tion about the
sequence of classes
taught in grades
seven through 12,
the plan for
teaching social
studies and science
in kindergarten
through grade 12,

and graduation requirements.

Some of their questions were answered
last month when Leska Wetterauer,
executive director of secondary education,
presented information on graduation
requirements and State and District
learning expectations. Patty Spangler,
executive director of student learning, also
outlined the State�s academic standards, or
Essential Academic Learning Require-
ments. The group took time to review
those expectations in all seven areas:
math, reading, writing, science, social
studies, the arts, and health and fitness.

�This is a way to communicate with
others about changes taking place, and it
helps us as a District make better deci-
sions by having a broad base of people
sharing what they want to see provided,�
says McCord. �This is all a work in
progress as we continue to look at how
we can improve instruction and curricu-
lum to meet students� needs and improve
learning.�

�This is a way to communicate
with others about changes taking
place, and it helps us as a District
make better decisions by having a
broad base of people sharing what
they want to see provided.�

Sandi McCord

Sandi McCord
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perhaps feel most comfortable asking questions of a
fellow parent experiencing the same kinds of concerns.

One typical misconception this year, educators say,
has been parents wanting to compare the numbers to
letter grades when, in fact, the two are not at all alike.
Others have expressed confusion in understanding
what justifies a student receiving a 3, for example,
instead of a 4 (see accompanying  chart  for a defini-
tion of each number).

At each committee meeting, the group breaks into small
groups to review parent concerns and discuss the book,
�How�s My Kid Doing? A Parent�s Guide to Grades,
Marks, and Report Cards,� by Thomas R. Guskey.

The standards-based report card is being tested this
year at all 21 elementary schools in kindergarten
through grade four. Fifth- and sixth-grade teachers have
been able to choose whether they want to try out the
new format with at least five of their students or the
entire class. The reporting method is also being used in

Parents educate others about new,
standards-based report card
continued from page one

several neighboring communities, including the Bethel
School District.

The reason the report card is called standards-based is
because under each main subject area such as math,
reading, and writing are a list of standards, or specific
academic skills, that students are expected to learn in
that particular grade. These standards are uniform
throughout the State and have been given the title,
�Essential Academic Learning Requirements.�

elements of two or more texts.

Students have multiple opportunities to demonstrate
they have learned a specific skill. Recognizing that
students have different learning styles, teachers are
encouraged to use a variety of assessments, including
written, oral, interviews, teacher observations of group
or individual tasks, journals, and learning logs. When
students understand specifically what they need to
learn, educators say it�s easier for them to be successful
in school and in life.

If successful this year, the new standards-based grading
system will be used with all elementary students next
year. Parents and teachers were asked during last
month�s spring conferences to fill out written surveys
about the new report cards to help District staff refine
the report card for use next year.

Plans are to form a task force to study the standards-
based reporting system next year at the junior high
level and, depending on that research, expand the
standards-based report cards through grade eight in
2004-2005, says Queen. At this time there are no
plans to change the reporting system at the high
school level.

One of the Essential Academic Learning Requirements
in third grade reading, for example, is that a student
�comprehends text.� Beneath that is a list of specific
skills students must attain by the end of third grade to
meet that standard. Those include: identifies topic,
sequence, and detail; identifies literary elements;
makes inferences and predictions; and compares

Tips to help students, parents prepare for WASL test
Nearly 8,000 students throughout the School District are taking the Washington Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) during the final two weeks of April. The test is one way
to measure how children are doing in school and how much a school is improving in its efforts to meet State academic standards.

Between April 21 and May 9, fourth, seventh, and tenth graders are scheduled to spend the equivalent of about one full week taking the WASL in math, reading, writing, and
listening. Eighth graders will take the science portion of the test, and fifth graders will pilot the science test this year.

Educators share the following WASL tips for students and parents:

Tips for students
� Follow instructions
� Do as much of the test as possible
� Avoid pronouns (especially �it�)
� Use labels on charts and diagrams
� Write complete ideas or comparisons

(More than what? Bigger than
what?)

� Eat a good breakfast
� Bring a snack to school
� Get lots of sleep

Fourth graders Chase Kissner and Kalle Miller,
of  Edgemont-Hilltop School, work in class
leading up to this month's WASL Test.

Standards-Based Progress Report Key

4  Student exceeds grade level standards
3  Student consistently meets grade level standards
2  Student meets some grade level standards
1  Student does not meet grade level standards

Tips for parents
� Do not schedule your child's doctor or

dentist appointments during testing days
� Be sure children get plenty of sleep and a

nutritious breakfast
� Talk about the test and test preparations with

children
� Know that any missed portions of the test

are scored as a zero
� If taking a child to work on April 24,

coordinate the best time to do this with the
school. Most schools will be testing in the
morning
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Committee works on District's Strategic Plan

Strategic Visioning Team members (from left) Lola Patterson, Michelle
Cruckshank, and Judy Carr. The team has been meeting monthly to
revise the District's Strategic Plan.

When the morning school bell rings at
each of the District�s 31 schools, a new
day starts with an opportunity for educa-
tors to help every student acquire more
knowledge. The mission, or the District�s
purpose as an educational community,
guides staff daily as they work with nearly
20,000 young people.

That overall mission, summarized
concisely in the District�s comprehensive
�Strategic Plan,� has been under careful
review and revision the past two months
by a 54-member team of parents, school
staff, students, business people, and
community representatives.

The Strategic Visioning Team is updat-
ing the District�s mission, as well as its
vision, beliefs, and goals, as part of its
review of a seven-year-old Strategic
Plan. The plan is a road map, of sorts,
designed to help guide the District as it
makes decisions about students� educa-
tion. It also lays the groundwork for the
more specific �Strategic Directions,�
annual goals established by Puyallup�s
five-member Board of Education. The
plan is being updated to guide educators
as they serve students through the rest of
this decade.

�I am so impressed with the process,� says
team member and parent Ponce Durr, who
has a 16-year-old son at Emerald Ridge
High School. �It�s been a real challenge to
come up with a mission that everyone can
get excited about  � one that really grabs
you and speaks to everyone. It is taking
time, and we have no problem with that.
We want to make sure everyone feels good
about what it�s saying.�

Durr has been meeting almost weekly
with six other team members to take the
ideas and thoughts presented at the larger
monthly group meetings and carefully
analyze and condense them into a single
mission statement that is acceptable to
the entire team. Karen Hansen, adminis-
trative assistant to the superintendent and
co-facilitator of the Strategic Visioning
Team, has been assisting the subcommit-
tee in its efforts.

When the entire team meets later this

month, it will review a mission voted on
at the last meeting and move forward
with its review of the District�s vision,
beliefs, and goals.

The vision is what the District will look
like if people adhere to the mission, says
co-facilitator Jim Huge. �This is the view
we carry in our heads to drive our actions
on a daily basis,� he says. The beliefs, he
adds, describe how people need to behave
individually and collectively to achieve
the mission and vision.

Critical to the success of the plan, says
Huge, is the understanding that every child
can and will learn. �If we don�t believe
that and have behaviors that reinforce that,
we will never get to where we want to be.�

The Team spent the first two-day session
in late January listening to school
administrators share information about
the state of the District. Staff used
multimedia presentations to discuss
student achievement, finances, diversity,
and student housing, as well as how each
fits into the Statewide educational
picture. Members then broke into small
groups to begin drafting new mission,
vision, and beliefs statements.

At the second session in February,
members discussed how the Team�s work
fits in with what happens in the School
District, reviewed an educational handout
about working together to improve student
achievement, watched a video on building
a solid foundation for learning, defined
mission, vision, and beliefs, then broke
into small groups to continue developing
the mission statement.

Last month, the Team spent the full two
hours narrowing down its choice for a
mission statement.

Huge commended the Team for its hard
work and describes the Puyallup commu-
nity as one that has �a deep passion and
deep commitment to public education. We
are individuals who care deeply about the
children of the Puyallup School District.
We need to look at what we do to get
students to achieve at high levels.�

Once the Visioning Team finishes its work,
plans are to have the School Board and
public review the proposed changes with
adoption scheduled this summer. Follow-
ing adoption, the Board also plans to
establish its Strategic Directions, the
annual goals, for the 2003-04 school year.

A high school and elementary school
teacher each received a $300 grant to
purchase teaching materials to further
student achievement in social studies
and science.

The Puyallup Valley Branch of the
American Association of University
Women (AAUW) awarded one of the
annual innovative teaching grants to
Teresa Clifton of Emerald Ridge High
School. Clifton used the grant money to
purchase chemicals and lab supplies for
students to use in their research during
the school�s Science and Technology
Week held in January.

Bonnie Beaudoin, a fifth-grade teacher
at Hunt Elementary School, was also
awarded a grant and has been working
on acquiring sets of 12-16 replicas of
historical documents to be used in
teaching history lessons in the District. 

Beaudoin has been working with the
Karpeles Manuscript Museum in
Tacoma and will copy a variety of
documents, including the last section of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.�s �I Have a
Dream� speech in his own handwriting;
a draft manuscript of The Jungle Book
II, by Rudyard Kipling; and the Treaty
of Allegiance to the Government of the
United States signed by North American
Indian Tribes.

Historical documents such as these will
complement artifacts, guest speakers,
and written journals Beaudoin com-
monly uses in her teaching to bring
social studies to life.  Artifacts from the
Karshner Museum also play an impor-
tant part of the history lessons, she says.

�Social Studies is the perfect medium for
integrating reading, writing, communica-
tion skills, and even science in the
intermediate grades,� says Beaudoin. �It
is so important for students to learn the
skills to evaluate what has gone on in the
past, and then apply this knowledge in
daily decision making.  This is
essential to prepare students to be
responsible citizens in today�s world.�

Puyallup educators
receive teaching grants
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Ask second grader Makaela Mautz about
birds and she will quickly tell you how in
minutes she spotted a bluebird in down-
town Puyallup and, in the same tree,
zoomed in on a robin. Her sighting in the
middle of winter would make even the
most avid birder envious.

Classmate Michael DeVous, of Hunt
Elementary School, made his own rare
discovery, this time joining the ranks of
famous paleontologists when he had his
own close-up view of a rib bone fragment
from a stegosaurus that lived millions of
years ago.

It didn�t matter that the birds and fossils
were found inside the Karshner Museum.
Or that their classmates all can claim to
have made the same rare finds. It was a
fun way, say the students and teachers, to
learn about science.

The students are among some of the first
to see the bird and dinosaur exhibits,
which are new to the museum this year
following a year of renovation. The 73-
year-old museum, owned and operated by
the Puyallup School District, had not had a
face lift for more than a decade, and
Director Steve Crowell says it was
important to preserve the past, but also
move forward to meet students� needs.
Using plans created by a hired museum

exhibit designer, Crowell went to work
last year helping to make the vision a
reality.

Colorful modular display cases on wheels
in the dinosaur/fossils and bird areas are
an example of the museum�s new look.
The cases, built by the School District�s
Utility Crew, feature hands-on projects,
artifacts, magnifying glasses, puzzles, and
other materials on wheels so they are
accessible for classroom tours but can

easily be
moved aside
during larger
museum
gatherings.
The museum
provides
classroom
visits through-
out the school
year, following
a specific
curriculum for
grades
kindergarten
through five.
Home
schoolers are
also welcome.

The new
modular units

also have fewer barriers so that students
can touch and view many of the artifacts
close-up. Students can step into a life-
sized allasaurus footprint to compare the
size of their feet, look through binoculars
to view birds in a tree, push buttons to
hear the bird songs, and press their eyes
against a light-up plastic viewer to see a
three-dimensional dinosaur scene.

While students sit on colorful circular mats
during curator talks, a giant wood
allasaurus model hangs over them from the
ceiling, keeping a watchful eye on the
dinosaur/fossil area. A stuffed Golden
Eagle hangs in another corner over the bird
unit, and �Bert� the Buffalo sits high on a
cliff overlooking the Plains Indians area.

Other museum rooms feature a replica of a
longhouse, complete with whale skin
drums, a paddle shirt, cedar bark rain hats,
and hanging fishing and hunting spears; a
turn-of-the-century classroom, featuring
two new 1893 prints of Presidents
Washington and Lincoln recently pur-
chased by the Friends of the Karshner
Museum; a �creature corner� featuring Dr.
Warren Karshner�s scientific collection of
skulls, bugs, and shells, and a covered
wagon and general store where students
can role play what life was like for the
pioneers moving west on the Oregon Trail.

Some of the favorite artifacts and exhibits

on display from past years include a cloth
tepee, which students can enter for the
first time in third grade. �This is so cool,�
says Leahni Jumio, a third grader at
Firgrove Elementary School.

Items back by popular demand also
include the covered pioneer wagon, the
Northwest Coast Indian Welcome Figure,
and a smelly, 80-year-old elephant foot
that adults who grew up in this area often
vividly recall from their childhood
museum tours. A collection of Dale
Chihuly�s glass and selected pieces of his
baskets collection also continue to greet
visitors near the museum entrance.

The Paul H. Karshner Memorial
Museum is one of the few District-

A look inside Puyallup's renovated Karshner Museum

operated museums in the United States.
Founded in 1930 by Dr. and Mrs.
Warner M. Karshner, it is a lasting
memorial for their only son, who died in
1924 from polio. Plans are to continue
the renovation work just inside the front
entrance to include banners displaying
photos of the Karshner family alongside
quotes about education.

An all-time high 390 classrooms visits were
recorded in 2000-2001, and the museum
also offers discovery kits for K-6 classroom
presentations within Puyallup schools.
Plans are to expand the museum�s exhibits
and curriculum to reach instructional needs
of junior high and high school students.

The museum also has a partnership with
its next door neighbor Stewart Elementary
School, which displays artifacts in special
glass cases and often invites Crowell and
Curator Beth Bestrom to give talks.
Crowell describes the museum as "a
classroom away from the classroom,"
adding it is an extension of history and
science lessons  taught at each school.

Karshner Museum will be featured
on Puget Sound Educational
Television (PSETV) "Inside Our
Schools" for six weeks beginning
May 17. The program airs
Thursdays and Saturdays at
6 am and 6 pm, and Sundays at
8 am and 6 pm.

Karshner Museum Curator Beth Bestrom teaches Pope Elementary
students about the Plains Indians.

Hunt Elementary students (from left) Catherine Triechel
and Makaela Mautz use binoculars to search for birds
at the Karshner Museum.
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Rogers High School senior Adam Morrison shows his skill against
an opponent from Spanaway Lake High School. The Rams wrestling
team won the South Puget Sound League championship and placed
fourth in State.

Student athletes place at State, regional tournaments
Student athletes dominated the hoops, the
mat, and the water this winter as they won
local and State tournaments in their
respective sports.

Additionally, several coaches received
coach of the year honors, a Puyallup
High School student was named the best
volleyball player in the State, and the
District Athletic Director was named the
West Central District and South Puget
Sound League (SPSL) Athletic Director
of the Year.

In its first championship win, the Rogers
High School wrestling team finished an
impressive fourth place in State at the
Mat Classic held in February at the
Tacoma Dome. This achievement
followed on the heels of several other
noteworthy regional honors. With an
impressive record of 8-0 in league and
13-0 overall, the Rams also clinched the
SPSL and Region II tournaments. Coach
Dave Johnston was named coach of the
year by both Region II and SPSL�s
Southern Division.

The Rogers boys basketball team also rose
to the top this year, dominating the hoops
throughout the regular and post-season
play and finishing fourth in the West
Central District Tournament. School spirit
was high as the team rallied for a top spot
with other State contenders. The team also
celebrated an impressive second place
finish in SPSL.

Puyallup High School�s boys swim team
splashed to a third place finish in State this
year. The boys competed in the Class 4A
Swimming and Diving Championship in
mid-February at the King County Aquatic
Center in Federal Way.

The Vikings girls basketball team also
dominated the hoops this year, ending up
fifth in the West Central District tournament
and falling just short of a trophy in the State
finals after a hard-fought battle last month
at the Tacoma Dome. The girls also won
the Southern Division championship.

Puyallup High School�s Unified Boys and
Girls purple squad basketball team,

coached by Ann Carpenter and assisted by
student Ben Beetham, placed second in
State, bringing home silver medals to add
to several others earned regionally.  The
school�s Special Olympics teams took first
and third places in the Southwest Regional
tournament in early February.

A combined Special Olympics team from
Rogers and Emerald Ridge high schools
also clinched their regional competition
and finished fourth at the State tournament
last month in Wenatchee.

Emerald Ridge High School�s girls
basketball team became the first basket-
ball team from that school to advance to
post-season play this year. The Jaguars�
coach, Misty Smith, was named the area
Girls Basketball Coach of the Year by the
Tacoma News Tribune.

In other winter sports achievements,
Terry Cavender, director of the School
District�s athletics department, was recog-
nized this year by receiving the West Central
District Athletic Director of the Year award.
The honor followed his being named the

SPSL Athletic Director of the Year award.

This is Cavender�s seventh year in the
School District and his 32nd year in
education. He was chosen for the most
recent SPSL award from among five
athletic directors nominated � one from
each league in the West Central District.
He was recently recognized at a District
School Board meeting and is in contention
for the State Athletic Director of the Year
award to be named this month.

Puyallup High student Stevie Mussie was
named the 2003 Washington State

Volleyball Gatorade
Player of the Year. A
National Advisory
Board, comprised of
sports writers and
sport-specific
experts from across
the country, selected
Stevie as the top
volleyball player in
Washington, making
her a member of the

prestigious Gatorade Circle of Champions.

Puyallup High Unified Boys and Girls Basketball Team purple squad
that placed second in State. (From left) Daniel Davis, co-captain; Mike
Masters, co-captain and peer partner; Kris Lipp, peer partner; Angus
Feagin, Allison Woods, and Ben Beetham, assistant coach. (Not
pictured: Teammates Michael Felver, Dan Schick, and Julie Richard.

(photo courtesy of  Shawn Wagner)

(photo courtesy of  Ann Carpenter)

Winter sports wrap-up

Stevie Mussie
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Long after the final school bell has
sounded and the sun has set at Edgemont
Junior High, a group of musicians return
to the deserted campus for one reason: to
share their joy of music. Every Thursday
night they gather in the band room to
rehearse, then early the next morning they
wake up to begin another school day.

These �students� are actually Puyallup
School District music teachers who are
members of the South Sound Symphonic
Band. After finishing an often full day of
teaching at their respective schools, these
seven teachers head to Edgemont Junior
High to practice once a week and perform
three times a year at school and commu-
nity concerts.

�Rehearsing and performing is much like
taking a class that lets you continue to
improve on your skills and learn more about
your subject area,� says Andy Burch, band
teacher at Edgemont Junior High. Burch has
played tuba with the South Sound Symphonic
Band for the past 13 years. �Playing in the
band keeps my teaching fresh.�

Burch and the other band members join a
large number of music staff throughout
the District, as well as members from the

art and drama departments, who partici-
pate with community groups and activities
that complement their daily teaching roles.
They are actors and light designers in
community plays, singers in choral
groups, musicians in string quartets and
concert bands, and painters and jewelry
makers with work displayed in shops in
and around Puyallup.

In the area of music alone, more than 30
teachers report being involved in some
form of choral, band, or orchestral groups

within the greater
Puyallup commu-
nity.  

In addition to the
South Sound
Symphonic Band,
music staff are
involved in locally
acclaimed groups
such as Tacoma
Symphony Chorus,
Concert Band,
Master Chorale,
Musical Playhouse
Orchestra, and
Opera Orchestra;
Bartholdi String

Quartet; Northwest Repertory Singers;
Olympia Symphony; Pacific Lutheran
University Choral Union, and Male
Ensemble Northwest.

Puyallup High School art teacher Becky
Lathrop is a student herself, often enroll-
ing in watercolor and jewelry classes. She
says she started taking the classes to be
more effective as a classroom art teacher,
but adds, �both have turned into passions as
well.� Most recently Lathrop started a
small business so she can begin to sell her
handmade jewelry, created through glass
fusing and lamp working (creating glass
beads with a torch). She plans to display
her earrings, pins, bracelets, and tie-tacks in
the near future in local farmer�s markets
and boutiques.

A walk by the Puyallup Train Station off
Stewart Avenue in downtown Puyallup
reveals the handiwork of Debbie Munson,
Rogers High School art teacher and
District art specialist. Moon Dance was
created, says Munson, �because a former
student challenged me to get creative� and
encouraged her to do some art for herself.
The piece, which has been on display for
two years in the Arts Downtown outdoor
gallery, will be moved this month to her
backyard. Munson also has oil paintings
on display at Central Perk Espresso and
Deli on Pioneer Avenue and paints on a
regular basis at a studio.

The time that drama instructors through-
out the District spend sharing their talents
and building their knowledge is equally as

impressive. Junior high and high school
instructors list acting, lighting, directing,
teaching acting classes, writing plays,
producing puppet shows, and public
speaking roles among their community
involvement.

Kristin Zetterstrom, drama and American
studies teacher this year at Emerald Ridge
High School, has worked the past two
years as a resident light designer and an
occasional assistant director with Lake-

wood Players. Most recently she did light
design with the musical Nunsense,
performed in January and February, and
Anne of Green Gables, which ran in
November and December. Other drama
instructors active in the community
include Stephanie Noble of Ballou Junior
High, who wrote, managed, and owned
Let�s Pretend Circus, a children�s theater
show that can still be seen at the Western
Washington Fair.

Peter Sirl, of Puyallup High School, has
had several acting stints, including
playing the part of a Yiddish folk-tale
character in a children�s show with
Mother Goose Theatre in Seattle. He has
also worked for Mystery Café in three
different shows in an audience interactive
murder mystery dinner theatre in Seattle.
Sirl, who also is stage manager at
Puyallup High for school productions and
for groups that rent the facility, echoes
other staff members� comments when he
says it�s sometimes difficult to find time
�for myself.� But Sirl and the rest make
the commitment because, quite simply,
they say they love what they do.

Becky Lathrop uses torch to make glass beads.

Kristin Zetterstrom does light
design at Lakewood Players.

Members of  the South Sound Symphonic Band include District staff
(from left): Bill Bailey, Ferrucci Junior High; David Leavens and Gary
Jacobson, elementary music teachers; Bruce Leonardy, Rogers High;
Sue Armstrong, Pope Elementary; Andy Burch, Edgemont Junior
High, and Bob Rink, Ferrucci Junior High. (Not pictured: Conductor
Tom Anderson, who taught band for many years in Puyallup). 

Staff share joy of teaching professions with community
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Students learn about science, technology in week-long event
The year is 2025, and the world is
suffering from a depletion of traditional
sources of energy, contaminated water
supplies, and rampant spread of disease.

Emerald Ridge High School students to the
rescue. For one full week earlier this winter,
all 1,400 students at Emerald Ridge jumped
ahead in time 22 years and organized their
school advisories into �colonies� to explore
the ramifications of, and solutions to,
environmental problems caused by an over-
populated and over-used planet.

Regular classes were suspended during
Science and Technology Week so students,
with the guidance of school staff and
nearly 150 community members, business
people, and scientists, could devote their
time to researching, developing plans and
proposals, making presentations, and
debating options.

Students began the week by going on an
expedition around campus searching for
clues to learn where their 62 biomes, or
regions containing specific organisms and
vegetation, were located in the world.
Using clues such as longitude and latitude
and key words that described their

environment, students ended up in charge
of hot deserts, tropical rain forests, arctic
tundra, deciduous forests, tropical
islands, and prairies.

They also kicked off the week by finding
their places in the new world of
�Jagadocia� by standing on dots repre-
senting their biomes on a giant paper map
on the gym floor. Students shouted 20-
second chants that reflected their 62
regions and proudly waved hand-made
biome flags to the cheering colonies of
students in the bleachers.

�This really is a lot of fun, and it�s a good
lesson in teamwork and cooperation
where we all learn to work together as a
group,� says senior and colony leader
Stephanie Wilson.

Each student received a Science Week
log book to keep track of work accom-
plished and concepts learned. Among
other things, students studied water
filtration systems, transportation (includ-
ing the construction of model boats, cars,
and planes), viruses and disease, and
sustainable, renewable energy sources.
Some of the goals of the week were to

deepen students� knowledge and under-
standing of nature and man�s relationship to
it, says Michaele Sein-Ryan, career
specialist at Emerald Ridge. Objectives
also included introducing students to career

options related to science,
math, and technology,
sparking their passion for
learning about those fields and
motivating them to take
classes in those areas.

Senior Damian Ball, who
logged in more than 200
volunteer hours since last spring
helping to organize and run the
event, says the week was �a
great opportunity for students to
work collaboratively, get in
touch with the community, take
leadership roles, and have
hands-on learning.� Ball
worked with Linda Quinn, the
District�s director of develop-
ment, to plan the week-long
event. The week�s agenda
featured a day when students
could sign up to hear three talks
from a pool of 40 guest
speakers, all volunteering from
the surrounding community,

who spoke about science and technology-
related topics.

Sandy Lewis, a science teacher at Pierce
College, volunteered as one of those
speakers and also as a guest speaker
during a schoolwide assembly earlier in
the week. She encouraged students to
consider science as a career, adding �we
need people in science who don�t just
think quantitatively.�

Puyallup Mayor Kathy Turner also
addressed the opening �All World Assem-
bly� and told students their future holds
incredible promise. �I encourage you to
dream, I challenge you to excel, but most of
all I thank you for your contributions,� says
Turner. �You are tomorrow�s leaders, and
your community is very proud of you.�

Nearly 50 community members, including
several representatives from The Boeing Co.,
volunteered during the week as �community
mentors.� School Board member Diana
Seeley mentored one of the advisories and
noted after the first day that there was �a lot of
excitement and learning taking place� as
students worked together to do research and
find solutions to the environmental problems
plaguing their colony.

Emerald Ridge High students and staff  (from left): Kyle Underwood,
Larisa Dzyk,  paraeducator Dorine Williams, and Mason Cornyn, Jr.
give their 20-second colony cheer during a schoolwide All World
Assembly as part of  Science and Technology Week.

Superintendent Susan
Gourley reads to Delci
Goranson's second grade
class as part of  Read
Across America Day at
Shaw Road Elementary
School.

Students, staff
celebrate reading

Numerous schools across
the District participated
last month in Read Across
America Day, which was
scheduled to coincide with
Dr. Seuss's birthday.
Staff  scheduled creative
classroom and schoolwide
celebrations to promote
reading.
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Resource fair connects parents, community
As sixth grader Caleb Fox moves from
elementary into junior high school next
year and embarks on his teenage years, his
mother, Fara, is keenly aware of making
sure he has opportunities for recreation
and other services outside of school.

Fox found what she was looking for and
more at the Puyallup Special Education
Parent Advisory Committee (SEPAC)
Reception and Resource Fair. The
Puyallup resident was one of nearly 200
people from throughout the Puget Sound
region who picked up brochures and spoke
one-on-one with vendors who offer
resources for special needs individuals
from birth to age 22.

�I liked the fact that there was so much
shared,� says Fox. �There were a lot of
resources to pull from.� Shortly after
attending the fair at Ferrucci Junior High,
Fox enrolled Caleb, a 13-year-old at Hunt
Elementary School, in the District�s
Special Olympics track program. He
started weekly practices last month, will
be competing in meets this spring, and �is
really excited about doing this.� She also
gathered information at the fair on how to
have one of her other younger children
tested in reading.

Making connections between parents of
special needs children and community
programs that serve those needs is
exactly what Sandi Brenenstahl envi-
sioned when she helped organize the
resource fair. Brenenstahl and parent
Crystal Harrison co-chaired the event in
partnership with the Puyallup School
District Special Services, District Family

Involvement Committee, and Division of
Developmental Disabilities/Community
Guide Program.

Brenenstahl says her phone has been
�ringing off the hook� since the February
�Break the Barriers� event, which logged
in 39 vendors and 189 guests from as far
away as Seattle. While a majority of the
attendees were from Puyallup, interested
participants also came from the neighbor-
ing communities of Eatonville, Buckley,
University Place, Lakewood, Gig Harbor,
Sumner, Tacoma, and Spanaway.

Participants gathered information about
family and financial support, recreation,
birth to age three offerings, school programs,

therapies, housing, employment, childcare
and adult services, mental health, and more.

Shiny red star balloons bobbed in the air,
and colorful displays featuring photo-
graphs and informational handouts filled
vendor tables. The School District paid for
child care and youth activities, and 20
families, including Fox, used the service
while they perused the fair.

Brenenstahl extended a special thanks to
the District�s special services staff, which
helped set up the event, and its executive
director, Bill Budge. Numerous area
businesses also donated items such as
coffee and coffee pots, cookies, balloons,
tablecloths, and flowers.

More than 25 School District administrators
and special education staff members from
throughout the District also attended the
event, and Superintendent Susan Gourley �
one of the attendees � praised SEPAC and
special services during a recent school board
meeting for their efforts in organizing the
fair. Puyallup High School students Jen
Bagley and Liz Maxey and their teacher,
Ashley Barker, also were recognized for
proudly representing their school.

Brenenstahl says she plans to repeat the
event next year. �It has been phenomenal.
There is a real need for our families.�

Superintendent Susan Gourley (left) meets with Puyallup High School
teacher Ashley Barker and students (from left): Liz Maxey and Jen
Bagley during the Special Education Parent Advisory Committee
Resource Fair.

Students excel
in the arts
�  The Kalles Junior High School Jazz
Band, under the direction of Gail
Phillips, recently won first place at the
Auburn Jazz Festival. The band also
recently won first place at the Clackamas
Jazz Festival in Oregon.  The Kalles
Concert Band has been selected to
attend the first Central Washington
University Junior High Band Invitational
May 9.

�  Two Rogers High students placed in
their grade levels in the Pierce College
High School Art Show. Sophomore
Katie Johnson took first place, and
senior Ashley Enarson won third place.

�  Puyallup High School Orchestra,
under the direction of Todd Giltner, was
named the Washington Interscholastic
Activities Association Academic State
Champions for the 2002-03 winter
season. The team had a combined grade
point average of 3.573.

�  Numerous bands, orchestras, and
choral groups from all three high schools
have been invited to perform at regional
and national festivals and competitions
this spring. Students will be sharing their
talents in locations including New York
City, Indianapolis, Disneyland, British
Columbia, Oregon, and Washington.

�  Ferrucci Junior High presents �Dream
Boat,� an adaptation of Shakespeare�s 
�A Midsummer Night�s Dream,� at 7:30
pm May 22 at Ferrucci Junior High.  The
adaptation is written by Bill Wernofsky,
Rogers High drama teacher and football
coach.

�  Puyallup High School's Speech and
Debate Team, with advisor Sarah
Martin, finished in the top third of about
3,000 students from across the country at
the National Invitational Speech and
Debate Tournament in Boston, MA.

�  Emerald Ridge High School's Ascent
Magazine won a " Pacemaker" award --
the highest honor given by the National
Scholastic Press Association.

Companionship Program seeks student help
High school students interested in
working with children and young adults
with special needs and sharing about the
program with their fellow classmates are
encouraged to apply to work in the
Companionship Program through Pierce
County Parks and Recreation. There are
two openings for students beginning next
fall � one at Puyallup High School and
the other at Emerald Ridge High School.
Senior Jenna Hyman, the representative

from Emerald Ridge who will be graduat-
ing in June, says it is good to start as a
sophomore or junior, stay with the
program for a few years, and get to know
those involved. Students agree to
participate 20 hours a month, generally
attend weekend social functions with
program participants, and receive $8 per
hour. If interested, contact Hyman at
(253) 848-8384 or by email at
seniorspirit@attbi.com.


